Kentucky Hospital Engagement Network
Regional Conference
October 2014

Who Should Attend:
All hospital staff involved in K-HEN project activities are encouraged to attend this conference. This may include the CEO, CNO, Quality Leader, K-HEN Project Leaders, Infection Prevention and others.

About the Regional Meetings:
The national HEN program began in January 2012 with the support of the CMS Partnership for Patients. Kentucky hospitals have been actively participating in the K-HEN initiative around reducing overall patient harm by 40% and preventable hospital readmissions by 20% since May 2012. The regional conferences will provide an overview of the impact of the HEN program and will dive into the challenges hospitals face in meeting our individual and statewide improvement goals. Attendees will be treated to a recognition presentation that will show the success of the program. We will discuss the future of the HEN program and our improvement focus for the future. Attendees will also hear from Maryanne Whitney from Cynosure on keeping the momentum going and sustainability.

Agenda:
30 min.  Registration
30 min.  HEN Progress Overview
30 min.  Recognize and Celebrate
30 min.  Harm Across the Board Presentations
15 min.  Future of Quality in Kentucky
45 min.  Keep the Momentum Going

Registration due October 22:
Name_______________________________________________________________________________
Title________________________________________________________________________________
Hospital_____________________________________________________________________________
Email Address________________________________________________________________________

Select Location Attending:

__ Monday, October 27, 1:00 PM – 3:30 (CT)
  Baptist Health Madisonville
  900 Hospital Drive, Madisonville

__ Tuesday, October 28, 1:00 – 3:30 PM (ET)
  Highlands Regional Medical Center
  5000 Kentucky Route 321, Prestonsburg

__ Wednesday, October 29, 9:00–11:30 (ET)
  Jewish Hospital Shelbyville
  727 Hospital Drive, Shelbyville

Register online at https://secure.kyha.com/meetingregistration.asp or return registration form by October 22 to Sharon Perkins at KHA, PO Box 436629, Louisville, KY 40253, (fax) 502-426-6226, sperkins@kyha.com